
Stratis Pallets, a brand of Snyder Industries, began in Indiana, USA in 1993 and 
has grown to become the world’s leading manufacturer of super heavy-
duty one-piece moulded plastic pallets. For flexible packaging it makes 

specialised cradle style plastic pallets for roll/reel handling in-house and for closed 
loop shipping. In addition, the company makes customised pallet material handling 
solutions that also solve safety and hygiene related problems. These pallets are 
innovatively designed for maximum ergonomics and can include hidden, moulded-
in internal steel reinforcement for edge rackability. 

Stratis plastic pallets are designed for a broad range of industrial converting 
applications including flexible packaging, corrugating, folding carton production, 
printing and metal fabrication, as well as for the pharmaceutical and food 
processing markets. Today Stratis Pallets is a multi-million dollar international 
company with over 3000 customers located in over 60 countries. 

Rolling technology forward
At the ICE Europe trade fair in Munich, Stratis will showcase its new unique patent 
pending Multi-Roll Stacker™ Pallets, which are designed to eliminate pallet racks 
for storing rolls and shipping more safely with Shift-Lok™. These rolls can be made 
of film, paper, label stock, foil, or indeed any product that’s cylindrical in shape. 

Stratis also has many sizes of single roll cradle style pallets for Work in Process 
from the extruder to storage and into converting. Stratis Roll Pallets can carry 
very heavy loads exceeding 4000kg and also offers hidden moulded-in steel 
reinforcement when needed. 

Skinner said, “We are 180 degrees different from other plastic pallet 
companies. Our business in Europe is growing and we have ambitious plans for 
further expansion in this market. Axel Zaiser, owner of MSI GmbH, has been our 
independent European Sales Coordinator for over 20 years. During that time we 
have been dominant in providing highly specialised pallets for the sheetfed folding 
carton industry.”                                   
For further details of Stratis Pallets’ products and services visit Ice Europe Hall A5/
Stand 1246 and www.PALLETS.com

MULTI-ROLLING 
SUCCESS
Stratis Plastic Pallets is a brand of Snyder Industries, 
the world’s largest moulder of its type. Philip Yorke talked 
to Jay Skinner, Product Marketing Manager for Stratis 
Domestic & International Sales, about its latest patent 
pending Multi-Roll Stacker™ Pallet product it is launching 
at ICE with ambitious plans for the future.


